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had a large surplus, but the large decrease is not entirely due
to individual menibers withdrawing their subscriptions, but
several members who fornerly took six copies, now take one
or two, this lack of interest is to be much deplored. The fcr
LETTER LEAFLET is the Auxiliary organ, and we believe the
only publication in which the letters from missionaries in the S
far away Missions in the north and elsewhere, are regularly es
brought before our association. The LEAFLET is a bond or
means of constant inter-communion between the Provincial, the
the Diocesan, and the Parochial Branches, in it we learn what flasi
our sisters in the different Dioceses are doing, and are thus c
encouraged in' our own wo:k. There are a great many F£
members of the Quebec Branches of the Auxili.ry, who could, A
and night, for the good of our work and for their own infor- fori
mation, take one copy. If each subscribtr will try and get 
just one person to becone a subscriber, think what it will
mean in the whole Diocese. We trust that they will not only
try, but succeed The diffusing Missionary intelligence is one
of the objects for which the Auxiliary is pledged to work. We
have said the words put into our mind and leave the issues in
the hands of God who called us to this work.

Yours faithfully,
HARRIET VON IFFLAND,

LEAFLET .Treasurer.

Vhere to apply and to whom for
Leaflets and all payments for the same-Mrs. Williamson, 83

Wellesley Street.
Members' Cards and Badges-Mrs. Cummings, 44 Dewson Street.
Booklets, W.A. Envelopes, etc.-Mrs. Burritt. 86 Wellesley Street.
Parochial Missionary Collection Books, Collecting Slips, En-- THEvelopes--Mrs. Morgan, 274 Dovercourt Road.
P.M.C. Magazines and "Church Evangelist," also " Canadian

Churchman," for which special rates are offered to Members EGE g
of W.A.-Mrs. Hubert Macrae, xi Borden Street.

Girls' Auxiliary-Miss Cayley, representative, St. George's Rectory, For Ca
Toronto.
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